
Optimizing Virtual Lessons 
If you anticipate regularly taking virtual lessons (even once a month), please do everything under the 

"essential" section if at all possible. Please give the "encouraged" list serious consideration. The 

"optional" section is just that, but also worth considering. Don't worry about doing all of this 

immediately, but try to do so within a few weeks. 

Essential 

 (students with acoustic pianos only) Use the best possible (wired, not Bluetooth) microphone you 

can afford for your piano. The most highly-recommended and reasonably-priced USB mic is the 

Blue Yeti. Some reviewers say it provides nearly the audio quality of a $1,000 mic, but for less than 

$150. Other advantages:  it can also be used for virtual meetings, and you'll be able to make better 

recordings of yourself playing (perhaps not just for me!). If you'll be using a Blue Yeti or similar 

USB mic with an iPad, see this video starting at 11:04. 

 (students with digital pianos only) Purchase Internet MIDI (available for both Windows and Mac). 

This application allows you to play my digital piano from yours, and vice versa. You will need to 

connect your instrument to your computer. Your keyboard may have a Bluetooth connection, but 

a cable will be more reliable. 

 (students with digital pianos only) If your digital piano didn't come with a music stand or "rest" 

that attaches to the back, purchase an accessory stand for your model so you can read from sheet 

music and music books. If an accessory stand isn't available, look for one like this, this or this. 

 (students using the online Creative Keyboardist course only) Center a laptop or tablet in front of 

you so you can view course materials during the lesson. 

 Place your camera approximately where my eyes would be if I were sitting to your side a few feet 

away. This may require using two devices – one to view online materials and the other for your 

camera. Alternatively, you could purchase a stand-alone webcam that you plug into your device 

and position to your side. Your camera should be far enough back so I can see both your face and 

hands on the keyboard. You might consider using a tripod with the appropriate attachment to 

position the camera for stability. Another option (with the appropriate attachment) is a mic stand 

with boom arm. Also see below re: Logitech Brio, a webcam which provides a wide-angle view 

even when placed close. 

 Place your camera in landscape orientation. 

 Light yourself and your instrument well. This can make a bigger difference than getting a better 

camera. Dim lighting results in a grainy picture. But avoid overlighting. The view of your 

instrument should be bright and clear but keep the spaces between the keys visible. If brightening 

your space is difficult, the Logitech Brio is also considered one of the best options for darker 

environments. 

 Acquire access to a printer to print music, assignments to complete by hand, etc.  

(continued) 

https://www.bluedesigns.com/products/yeti/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aVCGnAQt-N0
https://timewarptech.com/shop/music-software-apps/software/internet-midi/?v=7516fd43adaa
https://www.pianodreamers.com/midi-connection-guide/
https://www.sweetwater.com/store/detail/CPMusicRest--yamaha-music-rest-for-cp73-cp88
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1316400-REG/studiologic_sl_music_stand_magnetic_music_stand_plate.html/?ap=y&ap=y&smp=y&smp=y&lsft=BI%3A514&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3ZX4BRDmARIsAFYh7ZJBfugju42rzHTNcx1zvzR85cHQpVnvbk4oHNkuqXGr0Oox8r6vKdkaAnczEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Compatible-Yamaha-keyboard-Music-Stand%EF%BC%8C/dp/B08562DBVH/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=music+rack+rest+stand+for+digital+piano&qid=1594238944&sr=8-6


 If your printer doesn't have a scanner, please download a free PDF scanning app such as HP Smart 

(iPhone Android) to your smartphone so you can email me PDFs of completed written exercises.  

Encouraged 

 Set up your audio so you can listen to accompaniment tracks with excellent sound quality while 

practicing. Depending on your instrument (acoustic or digital) and mode of listening (speakers or 

headphones), this may entail acquiring a Bluetooth speaker or audio interface, using a second set 

of monitors, etc. Your setup will ideally allow me to hear accompaniment tracks while you play 

during lessons and/or allow you to mix them with your performances for recordings you share 

with me. Please discuss with me if you're unsure how to proceed. 

 Discourage heavy internet use (especially video/music streaming) by others in your household 

during lessons. 

 Connect to internet with an Ethernet cable (instead of a router):  this will maximize both the speed 

and reliability of your connection. Alternatively try to position your router as close to your device 

as possible (if possible within one room or so). Also consider a router that supports the most 

recent Wi-Fi standards. If your music room is far from your router, consider a "mesh network" or 

something like Netgear Orbi. 

 Subscribe to the fastest Internet you can afford. 

 Use headphones (without a mic) during the lesson. This will eliminate feedback loops and allow 

you to experience virtual lessons in a more immersive way. Avoid noise-cancelling headphones; 

instead use open-back headphones that allow you to hear yourself. 

 Use Internet MIDI on the same device that you're using Skype. This allows Internet MIDI to 

automatically mute Skype. 

 In Skype settings uncheck "automatically adjust microphone settings." If you're using a mobile 

device for Skype, this may not be adjustable. 

 A 3-hole punch (and additional binder if desired). This will allow you to keep your printed music 

organized, which will save valuable time in your lesson – trust me! 

Optional 

 Upgrade to the best possible webcam. The Logitech Brio can be placed fairly close to the piano 

while still providing a wide-angle view that will encompass your instrument, hands and face. It also 

has a zoom function that may be especially useful for working on technique. 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/hp-smart/id469284907
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hp.printercontrol&hl=en_US&gl=US
https://www.howtogeek.com/205097/ask-htg-how-can-i-add-an-ethernet-connection-to-my-laptop/
https://www.netgear.com/orbi/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpPoiBIHi4k&feature=youtu.be

